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Reminder: Pathways will be
closed Monday, November 13, 2017 to
observe the November 11,
2017 statutory holiday and the
Christmas closure,
December 25, 2017 to January 1 , 2018
reopening, January 2, 2018.

Pathways Community Link is written by, compiled by, and edited by staff and people who
receive services from Pathways. Please note that submissions appearing in this publication
do not necessarily reflect the beliefs and values of Pathways as a whole.
We would like to thank everyone for their input and contributions to this issue of the
Community Link.

Thank you to
the following for their
generous donations!

Up to $100
~ Cool Arts
~Mark Wengrowich
~Mary Brown

Pathways Abilities Society would like to
graciously thank Keith and Loretta Stutters
(Stutters Disaster Klean-up) and the Gloria Di
Dio Foundation for their very generous
$25,000.00 donation to our not-for-profit
society.
We are very fortunate to be a recipient of their
philanthropic giving and their commitment to
helping and supporting their community.

~Okanagan Chinese
Canadian Association
~ Cyndy Omand
~ Janet Billon
~ Okanagan Korean

THANK YOU!!

Culture and Knowledge
~ Jim and Angie Greenlay
~ Nick and Virginia Pisio
~ Jean Hadgraft

Jean Hadgraft for donating another
$1,000.00! The Hadgraft family has been
extremely generous making regular donations
for many years. Pathways and the people we
serve are extremely grateful! Thank you!

$500+
~Knights of ColumbusFather Delestre Council

Thank you to the Christian family for
donating $14,800.00 to our society in
memory of their mom, Barb Christian.
We truly appreciate
the generosity the
family has extended to
Pathways throughout
the years!
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Thank you Shopper’s Home Health Care and Lou Rioux for donating a portable
lift valued at $4,000.00 to Pathways! Pathways has been seeking the donation of
back-up lift for over a year! We were so pleased and excited when
Lou contacted the organization stating they had a lift to
donate! Please consider supporting an establishment that supports
Pathways. For more information please go to their website
at www.shoppershomehealthcare.ca.

Special thanks to QHR Technology, a
Canadian Healthcare technologies
company with the largest single electronic
medical record platform in Canada,
located right here in Kelowna.
QHR is not only an
inclusive customized
employer, but they have
recently donated 13
gently used office desks
to Pathways for our new location on St
Paul Street.

SPECIAL EVENT
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!
Can you spare 5 hours in 2017?
We are looking for special event volunteers
to assist in a variety of events Pathways is
involved in throughout the year. Events
include third party fundraisers, community
events like Rutland May Days, Scarecrow
Festival, Community Living Month
Inclusion Chain and much more!
We have a number of areas for you to share
your skills and talents, so if part of your
plan for the New Year includes helping out
in your community, please consider giving
us a call!
Contact Leslie at 250-863-2602 or via email
at aqam@pathwayskelowna.ca.

64th Annual General Meeting
Pathways Abilities Society held their 64th Annual General Meeting on September 18,
2017. One director was reelected to the board for a three year term, Darryl Harand.
The inaugural meeting of the board was held after the AGM and we are pleased to
announce the 2017/2018 Board of Directors are as follows: Officers: Gail MeierPresident, Mark Reinelt -Vice President and David Low-Secretary Treasurer. Directors:
Nick Pisio, Richard Pringle, Jock Craddock, Chuck Hopkins and Darryl Harand.
Thank you to retiring director David Paynter who has served on and off the board for
29 years! David first served on the board in the 1980’s and was the President from 1997
– 1999. His knowledge, skills and expertise will truly be missed.
3
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Society Updates
Want to learn how to be safe online?

2018 Closure dates

http://www.icanbesafeonline.com/

Monday , January 1, 2018
New years Day

This website was created by Community Living BC
(CLBC) for adults living with developmental
disabilities to learn how to be safe online.

Monday , January 29, 2018
In-Service
Monday, February 12, 2018
Family Day

Please consider donating
to Pathways. Remember,
that any donation over
$20 is eligible to receive
a tax receipt that can be
deducted on your taxes.

Friday, March 30, 2018
Good Friday
Monday, April 2, 2018
Easter Monday

Be Great,
Please Donate!!!

Monday, May 21, 2018
Victoria Day
Monday, June 18, 2018
In-Service

HOME SHARE UPDATE
We are actively seeking home share
providers. Home share is a rewarding
way to support an adult with a diverseabilities in your home. For more
information on becoming a home share
provider please contact
Leslie Munro
at 250-863-2602
or via email
at aqam@pathwayskelowna.ca.

Monday, July 2, 2018
Canada Day
Monday, July 30 to Friday,
August 10, 2018
Summer Closure
Monday, September 3, 2018
Labour Day
Monday, October 8, 2018
Thanksgiving
Monday November 12, 2018
Remembrance Day

Do you have extra cans or bottles
you don’t know what to do with???
Bring them down to Columbia Bottle
Depot and tell them that you want to
donate them to Pathways!!

Monday, December 25 to
Monday, January 1, 2019
Christmas Closure

Thank you Colombia Bottle Depot!!!
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Around Pathways
CAMP OWAISSI 2017

STAFF/HOME SHARE
BBQ & SCAVENGER
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Pathways is very blessed to have such kind, dedicated and actively
involved staff members as a part of our team. Gertrude Welder is a team
member who brings many great qualities to the table, one of those is her
gardening skills. Gertrude has always ensured that the gardens are not
only being tended to but blossoming and producing harvest. Gertrude
also ensures that the archives are up to date and that current memories
are being documented and photographed. Gertrude has always
encouraged exercise and participation during activities as much as
possible, as she herself leads a very healthy and active lifestyle.
This August 2017 Gertrude Welder retired as a part-time support
worker at Pathways and has decided to tend to her own garden at home
and the individuals in her family. Gertrude will be greatly missed as a
part of our team although we are happy that she will continue to volunteer with Pathways from time to time.

Staff Questionnaire


When did you start working at Pathways? June 2000.



Before working at Pathways, what was the most unusual or interesting job you’ve ever had ? When I was 14 or 15 I
worked during the summer for a lady in her home who had MS and was in a wheel chair.



What job did you have in high school? Working as a care- aide on weekends and evenings at the facility that is now
Village at Millcreek.



What is the best perk that you have had at a job? Being greeted by many individuals when arriving at Pathways in
the morning.



What is one important skill every person should have? Patience.



Over the course of your life, how many cities have you lived in and which was your favorite? I was born in a little
town in the tropics of Argentina, called, Mounted Carlo. I immigrated to Canada with my family when I was 11
years old.



If you could live anywhere in the world, where would it be? Somewhere in the Okanagan.



What book are you reading ? I love reading autobiographies.



How many pairs of shoes do you have? Only as many as I need.



What is your favorite outdoor activity? Cross-Country skiing, hiking, cycling & canoeing.



Name something you consider yourself to be very good at? Getting along with others.



What’s your go-to midnight snack? Yogurt.



What’s the best gift you’ve ever received? A big box of Purdy’s chocolates every Valentine’s Day from my husband.



What are you going to do when you retire? Take more time to do my hobbies like photography and scrapbooking.



If you could live in any period of history, when would it be? Now.



What is one of the things on your bucket list? An Alaskan cruise and another trip to Australia.
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Cheryl is another staff whom we must bid adieu, as she moves on
to Vancouver where her and her husband will be closer to family.
Cheryl’s helpful ideas, good sense of
humor, team work, efficiency, organization skills, smooth writing
pens and fun activities will be surely
missed around Pathways. Cheryl
has developed many great relationships with several of the individuals
at Pathways, as well as staff and we
wish her well on her new adventure,
hoping to see her back for a visit .

Staff Questionnaire


When did you start working at Pathways? October 2012.



Over the course of your life, how many cities have you lived in and which was your favorite?
Bridgetown Barbados: Birth to 1970.
Toronto Ontario 1970-1998.
Vancouver BC 1998-2012.
Kelowna BC 2012-2017.
Maple Ridge BC 2017 à...



If you could live anywhere in the world, where would it be? Barcelona Spain. It is amazingly gorgeous.



How many pairs of shoes do you own? 50.



What is your favorite outdoor activity? Golf.



Name two things you consider yourself to be very good at? Organizing and cleaning.



Do you have a go-to karaoke song? “I’m the Only One” by Melissa Etheridge.



What’s your go-to midnight snack? Nachos.



What are you going to do when you retire? Travel and do missions work in Africa.



What’s the best gift you’ve ever received? My 2 sons.



Before working at Pathways, what was the most unusual or interesting job you’ve ever had? Volunteer Parole officer
in Toronto.



What job did you have in high school? IGA Cashier.



If you could live in any period of history, when would it be? Right now, the past is not filled with opportunities for
blacks.



What is one of the things on your bucket list? Skydiving.



If you were famous, what would you be famous for? Best organizer ever.
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Are you a Person With a Disability (PWD) and working?
Please read this about the Annual Earnings Exemption!
If you have a disability and get disability assistance you can still work and earn money. Money you earn, up to a
certain amount, does not change the amount on your monthly payment. You can earn money anytime during the
year and there is no monthly limit.
Effective October 1, 2017 (September 20, 2017 assistance payment), the annual earnings exemption for people on
disability assistance will increase by $2,400.
For example, the annual earnings exemption for a single person on disability assistance will increase from
$9,600 to $12,000 a year. For a family where both adults have a Persons with Disabilities designation, they will
see an increase from $19,200 to $24,000 a year.
You can use your annual earnings exemption anytime during the year. For example, you may work a lot in some
months and less in others. It won’t affect your monthly assistance amount until you earn more than your annual
limit for that calendar year.
Any money you earn over the annual earnings exemption limit will be deducted dollar for dollar from your assistance payment. But, you always keep 100 per cent of any money you earn yourself. You may want to keep track of
your income, especially if you expect to earn more than the annual limit before the end of the calendar year. You’ll
receive a letter after you’ve reached 75 per cent of your exemption limit.
This presentation on You Tube will help people to understand the Annual Earnings Exemption. https://youtu.be/
GYvdWZlYLFc Developed and generously shared by Delta Community Living Society.

BikeWays moved!! We are at our new
location 1216 St. Paul Street
and offers a variety of used bicycles
and parts for sale.
Call 250-762-4915 for more information.

BikeWays
Hours

Pathways Abilities Society administers
the Lost and Stolen Bike Program on
behalf of the City of Kelowna, and reunites
owners with their bikes that have gone
missing.

Monday-Thursday

Bikes not Claimed after the 90 day
holding period are sold with the proceeds
going to our not-for-profit Society.

9:00AM—2:00PM

9:00AM—3:00PM
Saturday
Phone for more
information:
250-762-4915
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If you would like to take part in any of these lovely trips for Travel Club or Social Rec
please let the appropriate contact know as soon as possible. Thank You!

2018 Travel Club Trips
Destination

Date

Cost – All Prices are approximate at this time and
will be confirmed upon booking. Trips could be
cancelled if there is not enough interest.

Mexico

End of January

Approximately $ 2,100.00

Alaskan Cruise

Mid June

Approximately $ 2,000.00

Camp Owaissi

Aug 28-31, 2018

$ 200.00

2017 Social Recreation Trips
Destination

Date

Costs - See above on cost and booking details

Vancouver Canucks and/or
BC Lions Game

Nov 4 -Nov 7, 2017

$1,500.00

If you are interested in any of the above trips please contact Glenda, Rhonda or
April by email or phone a.s.a.p. to reserve yourself a spot:

Glenda – Phone: 250-859-7895 – email: travelclub@pathwayskelowna.ca
Rhonda – Phone: 250-763-4837 – email: fm@pathwayskelowna.ca
Social Rec Trip – April– Phone: 250-575-3912– email: socialrec@pathwayskelowna.ca
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Taken from the creative cooking class
Ingredients

Preparation

Chai Tea
2 cups water
2 black tea bags
2 whole cloves
1 tsp ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp ground ginger
1/2 tsp ground cardamom
1/2 tsp ground nutmeg
1/2 tsp ground allspice
2 TB pure maple syrup
Latte
1/2 cup chai tea recipe above
3/4 cup whole milk
1 TB pure maple syrup
pinch ground cinnamon

For the chai tea: In a medium-sized saucepan, bring the water and spices to a boil.
Whisk the spices in the water. Once the
water reaches a boil, turn off the heat and
allow the spices to steep in the water for 5
minutes. After 5 minutes, turn the heat
back on and add the black tea bag and maple syrup. Return to a slight boil (the goal
is a hot liquid for steeping). Once boiling,
turn off the heat. Allow the tea bags to
steep in the water and spices for 5 minutes.
Remove the tea bags and strain the tea
through a fine mesh strainer. Reserve 1/2
cup of chai tea for the latte. Store the rest
of the chai tea in the fridge up to two weeks
for freshness.
For the latte: In a medium-size saucepan,
bring the milk, maple syrup, and pinch of
cinnamon to a slight boil (the sides of the
milk will begin to bubble), stirring often.
Once the sides of the milk begin to bubble,
remove the pan from heat. Using
an immersion blender (this is the trick to a
frothy homemade latte), blend the milk
until it's frothy.
Pour 1/2 cup of chai tea in a mug. Slowly
add the warm, frothy milk to the tea.
Sprinkle the top of the chai latte with an
extra pinch of cinnamon, if desired.

To make this recipe dairy-free, use canned
coconut milk (shake first tablespoons of
pumpkin puree into the milk as it warms.
before opening) instead of whole milk.
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Serve warm.

Pathways would like to thank Westkey Graphics Group for subsidizing
the cost of printing the Pathways Community Link. Please consider
supporting another establishment that supports Pathways!

Fall
Words might appear forwards,
backwards and diagonally.
pecan pie

hay ride

gourd

spider web

cider

pumpkin

acorn

leaf
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Pathways
Contact Information

Pathways Abilities Society
Pathways Abilities Society is a not-for-profit organization, governed by
a volunteer board of directors that provides services to people with
diverse-abilities, their families and caregivers in Activity Services,
Integrated Career Opportunities (ICO), Social Ventures, Residential
Services, Individualized Funding and Home Sharing Services.

Pathways Abilities Society provides opportunities for
over 200 people with diverse-abilities to achieve full
citizenship by:
Assisting people to work, both in volunteer positions
and paid employment.
Facilitating participation in community recreation
and leisure activities.
Assisting people to live interdependently in their communities.
Teaching employment and life skills.

Mission Statement
To assist people with diverse-abilities to reach their individual goals
and to participate and contribute as equal members of the community.

Mandate
To promote, organize and support the development and interests of all
people with diverse-abilities in a manner consistent with the Mission
Statement, bearing in mind always, the strengths of the individual.

Vision Statement

The vision of Pathways is of welcome…building communities that
support and value the diverse-abilities of all people”

For more information about Pathways Abilities Society go to
our website at:

www.pathwayskelowna.ca

And like us on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/PathwaysKelowna
To contribute to the newsletter feel free to email
newsletterpathways@gmail.com. Articles will be
published at the discretion of Pathways.
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Activity Service
123 Franklyn Road
250-763-4484
Franklyn Senior Services
778-478-0062
Branch 55
778-753-1050
Supervisors
Mark and Alaina
778-484-4490
Social Ventures
1216 St. Paul Street
250-762-4915
Integrated Career
Opportunities (ICO)
1216 St. Paul Street
250-763-9499
Social Recreation
250-575-3912 (April)
Community Placement
Developer
250-763-4836 (Lena)
Finance Manager
Rhonda Campbell
250-763-4837
Executive Director
Charisse Daley
250-763-4837
AQAM/Home Share Manager:
Leslie Munro
250-863-2602
LPN/Home Share Manager:
Helen Phelen
250-317-2979
Employment Manager
Bonnie Fraser
250-763-4839

